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STONEWALL SONG BOOK. 29

feut he marched from the town, and I see him ho more.
Yet I think of him oft, and the whiskers, he wore

;

I dream all the night arid I-talk all the day
Of the love of a CaptninHvho went far'away.
I remember with superabundant delight

When we met in the street, andi we danced all the

And keep in my mind how my heart' jrknped.with glee

As the Captain with the whiskers toofef a*»sly glance at

me.

But there's hope, for a friend, just ten minutes ago,

Said the Captain's returned from the war, and I know
He'll be searching for me with considefeble eest,

And when I'm found—ah! you know all th$ rest,

Perhaps he is here—let me look round the house

—

Keep still every one of you, still r ya mouse,
For if the dear creature is here, I

-
'will be

with his whiskc" ° t«Uin«L2" sjJfcnes at me.

BOUND.

[For iAa^^bices.]

A boat! A boat ntSTf tttiihe feny,

And we'll go oner ,<\ajJE,err>''

To iaug.1, and <*lif. WlSrink good Sherry

THE CONSCElPT*S .DEPARTURE.

[on are going far awa>, far away from your Jeanette,

iere is, no^one left t<>lo?e me now, and you, too, may

Jjdrjrefc

.

,

|.tt myheajt ifwifJue *i^! vou wherever you-m.-yg^

Jan you look tyc.ia the .ft.re and say the same^eanett*

jfb*n you wear the jacket ted, and the beautiful coefc

>' ad*
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Oh ! I fear you will forget all the promises you mai
With the gun upon your shoulder, and the bayonet

your side,

V'ou'Jl be taking someprotftl lady, and be making h(

your bride,

You'll be taking some, &c.

Or when glory leads the way, you'll be madly rushir

on, *

Never thinking if they kill you that my happiness
gone;

If you win the day, perhaps a General you'll be,

Tho' I'm proud to think of that, what will become of
me?

Oh! it I were Queen of France, or still better, Pope
of Rome:

1 would have no fighting men abroad and weeping
maids at h' ne :

All the world shi Id be
t
at peace, or if kings mu|

show thehP'mi'S

Why, let those who m3Re» -it; quarrels be the onlj

men who fight,

Yes, let those who make the quarrels, &c.

EMIT ANE,
Tis of a young maiden at a' story I'll tell,

Also of her lovieur, aat. at them befell,

Oh! her lovieur was a sltyfeur* he sailed the salt sea

And the consequences attending! his parting from she,

And the conser>.uf>n«ns
7
&c.

Oh! the Vessel of the Gfcptara was called the Emm
Jane,

And in honor of his true love the Captain gave he
that name,

Hut he never more was heard of. nor his WsrrI
brave,

And 'twas calculated pretty generally she found":
watery grave

—

And !twas calculated, &c.
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a cold stone all summer, by the side of the sea,

lis maiden kept awatching and awaiting for he,

II on one cold frosty morning, in the water she was
found,

nd it wascalculated pretty generally, she got crazy
and was drowned.

ftow just two years after these ere events occurred,

A stranger came to the town where Emma Jane was
buried,

He axed of the Sexting where Emma Jane might be,

And he answered by pointing towards the wilier tree.

Now they buried the body of the Captain close by her,

And over his tomb they set out a green brier,

So the wilier tree a weepin' is an emblem of she,

And the brier clingin' around is an emblem of he.

BONNV W>ise.
Oh ! sweet is the vale v.TierWhe Mohawk gently glides

On its clear winding way to the sea,

And dearer than all storied; streams on earth besides

Is this bright, rolling river to me

;

But ^weeter, dearer.-JTA', dearer far than those,

Who charms wilfjfi^thers all fail,

Is blue-eyed bonny, b(4iny Eloise,

The belle of the Sfcfcawk vale.

Oh! sweet are the scenes ol my boyhood's sunny years

That bespangle the gay valley o'er,

And dear are the friends seen thro' memory's fond

tears,

That have lived in the blest days of yore
;

But sweeter, dearer, &c.

Oh! sweet are the moments when dreaming I roam,

Thro' my loved haunts now mossy and gray;

And dearer than all is my childhood's hallov'd honm

That is crumbling now slowly away;
But sweeter, dearer, &c.
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ROOT HOG OR DIE.
THE CAMP VERSION.

•Old Abe Lincoln keeps; kicking up a fuss,

! think he'd better stop it, for he'll only make it wors^
We'll have our Independence, I'll tell you the reason

why,
Jeff. Davis will make them sing, " Root hog or die."

When Lincoln went to reinforce Sumpter for the fight.

He toW bis men to pass through the harbor in th^

night;

He said to them, be careful, I'll tell you the reason why,
The Southern boys ara mighty hard bn "Root hog or

die."

Then Beauregard called a halt, according to the style,

The Lincolnites faced about and looked mighty wild:
They could'nt give the password, I'll tell the reason

why,
Beauregard's countersigisai i

! Root hog or die."

They anchored out a battery, upon the waters free,

It was the queerest looking thing that you ever did see.

It was the fall of Sumter, I'll tell you the reason why,
It was the Southern alplu^ri- " Root heg or die."

They telegraphed to Abrajlam they took it. like a flirt,

They underscored anotbfsiline, " there was nobody
hurt,"

We are bound to have the Capitol, I'll tell you Jbe
reason why,

We want to teach Old Abe to 3i;'.g, "Root hog or die."

When' Abraham read the dispatch, the tsar came in

his eye,

He walled his eyes to Bobby, and Bob began to cry.

Phey prayed to Jeff to spare them, I'll tell you the
reason why,

They did'nt want to "mark time" to "Root hog or
die."
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Kentucky braves'' at Trenton, are eager for th*

fight,

want to help the Southern,"coys to set Old Abrafu
right

;

'
"-

y had to leave their native State, I'll tell you th j

reason why,
Kentucky would'nt sing, " Root hog or die."

THE NEW YANKEE DOODLE.

Yankee Doodle 4iad a mind
To whip the Southern traitors.

Because they did'nt choose to live

On codfish and potatoes.

Yankee Doodle, doodle-doo,

Yankee Doodle clami?.

And so to ke'ep his^JHWJt'gre up
He took a drink 6* Brandy.

Yankee Doodle drew his sword,

And practised all the passes :

Come, boys, we'll take" niier, drir.k

When we get to Manassas.
Yankee Doodle, dQoHNtdoo,
Yankee Doodle darfdy,

They never reached Manassas plain,

And never got the Brandy.

ankee Doodls, oh! for shame.

You're always intermeddling;

etg.nns alone; they are dangerous thing!,

You'd better stick to peddling.

Yankee Doodle, doodle-doo,

Yankee Doodle dandy.

When next we go to Bully Run,

You'll throw away the Brandy.
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ON TO GLORY.

Sons of Freedom !. on to glory !

Go where brave men do or die:

Let your names in future story

Gladden every patriot's eye:

'Tis your country calls you, hasten!

Backward hurl the invading foe :

Freemen! never think of danger,

To the glorious battle go.

Oh ! remember gallant Jaekson,
Single-handed in the fight,

Death blows dealt the fierce marauder,
For his liberty and right.

Tho' he fell beneath their thousands,

Who that covets not his fame?
Grand and glovkus, brave and noble,

Henceforth sUiT^e Jackson's name.

Sons of Freedom! can you linger,

When fou hear the battle's roar,

Fondly dallying with your pleasures

When the foe**??!, your door?
Never, no! we fsarino idlers,

" Death or FreA loin's'' now the cry,

Till the Stars arid? Bars triumphant
Spread their folds to every eye.

VILLIKINS AND HIS DINAH.

Tis of a rich merchant who in London did dw
He had but one -daughter, an unkimmon nice yoj
Her name it was Dinah, scarce sixteen years ol

With a very large fortune of silver and gold.

Singing to la lol la rol rol to ral la la.
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Igjh vas valking in the garden on: day,
•a he came to her and thus he did say,
tess yourself, JDinah. in gorgeous array,
ke yourself a husband, botfcfrgallant and gay

Singing, &c.

papa, oh ! papa, I've, not rrude up my mmd,
) marry just yet why I don i feel inclined

;

ii my large fortune I'll gladly give o'er,

'11 let me live single a year or two more."
Singing, &c.

rgo, boldest daughter," the paxient replied,

you won't consent to be this young man's bride
jive your large fortune to the nearest of kin,

er
t you shan^t reap the benefit of one single pin.'

1

Singing, &c.

Villikins vas valking the garden around,
spied his dear Dinah ly ng dead upon the grounc
i the cup <--f cold pison it lav by her side,

3f. 1 a billet-doux a stating jy pison she died
Smgina, &c.

kissed her oold corpus a lhousand times o'er,

d called her his Dinatlj<thcjgh she was no more,
en swallowed the pison bT- a lovyer so brave.,

d Villikins and his Dinp^- uoth, :r. one grave.
Singing, &c.

•w all you young maiden; take warning by her,

tver, not by no means, daobey your govemeur;
id all you young fellows^ liryt who you claps eyes on
link of Villikins and Dii^ijand the cup of cold pison

Singing, &c.j e

OFT IN THE JTILLY NIGHT.
Oft in the stilly nigh',

Ere slumber's chah lias bound me,
Fond memory brings the light

Of other days arotnd me
;
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The smiles, the tears of boyhood's year

The wnr<is of love fii<?n spoken,

The eyes tlid^shrne, now dimmed and
The chee.'Jul hearts now broken.

Thus in jhe stilly night, &c,

When I remember all

The friends »j linked together,

I've seen arounj me fall

Like leavesjn winter weather;
J feel like onej who treads aione,

Some banquet hall deserted,

Whose lights are fled, whose garland's dea

And all but he departed.

Thus in the stilly night, &c.

JHWKAEY.

f>o you know where T fist saw 'my Mary?
My sunny-eyed, rosy-clEekgd-jauy,

With her long silken hsjpand her bosom so fair,

And a smile—of t'»*f<«|jytle be ye wary.
On her head was tliatSkr Gipsy bonnet,

With blue-bell, rose Jan fy upon it;

But scarce were they^s!* for the laughing eyes she

And the lovely sweet fe.us of my Mary.
[Repeat lait two lines.]

Oh! see you yon mossy oil stile there

;

Oh ! I first saw her soft, glntle smile there
;

Oh ! it was that sweet smio did my bosom begnil<

For sweet is the smila of ny Mary,
©ear to me is that mossy eld stile there,

1'or my young heart she c|id wile there

;

But I know she'll be true, cjelse I might rue,

That stile, and that smile^ald my Mary !

[Repek.]
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HAPPY LAND OF CANAAN.

fmgSu a song, and it won't detain me long,

All.»out the times we are gaining

;

;iu*H in rhymes, and suit it to tlie times,

ArJWcall it the happy land of Caii'aan.

"IMfS:—Oh! oh! oh !—ah ! ah! ah!

KlkAut, there"s a good time coming
;

:veBniind the weather, but get over double trouble

un Mbund for the happy land cf Canaan.

Old jj.be Lincoln was elected President,

Jjpd from a rail-splitter he is gaining
;

This Yankees they may brag, but we'll raise the flag,

ftnH make the South a happy land of Canaan.

CSbBUS:—Oh! oh! oh!—ah! ah! ah! &c.

fl##n at Harper's Ferry section they ra-=ed an insm
lection,

©Id Brown thought the niggers would sustairriiim.

Along came Governor Wise, and took him by surprise.

And sent him to the happy land of Canaan.

Chorus:—OrTi oh! oh!—ah! ah! -h ' &c.

OtfBrown is dead, and the last jKord he said

Was, don't keep me here long.Semaining
;

Fir** we took him up a slope, then dropped him on t

rope,
» -An.d dropped him in the happy-land of Canaan.

Optus:—Oh! oh! oh!—ah! ah! ah! &c.

OwljBuchanan got his orders, and left the 4th of March.

jfcid -says some credit he was gaining

;

Gk«fd folks let htm rest, the old man done his best,

He is bound for the happy land of Canaan.

Gafcpes:—Oh! oh! oh!—ah! ah! ah! &c.
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Now Jeff. Davis shakes his fist at the Abolit!

And says hu wonld give thein a training;

He -would whip them so freely, both Smith anal
! Greely,

e could catch' them in the happy land of Q

IBBtra:—Oh! oh! oh!—ah! ah! uh! &c.

THE THREE ROGUES WHOCOULD'NT fl

In good old Colony times,

When we lived under the King,

Three roguish chaps fell into mishaps
Bacause they could not sing.

Chorus:—Because they could not sing,

Because they could hot sing:

Three r>$uish chaps fell into mishaps
Because they could not sing.

Thft, first ifi was n, miller,

The seccndTneJWfts a weaver,
And the third he was a little tai-lor,

Three roguish chaps together.

t'soEOS ,—Three roguish chap's together, &c.

The miller JljdTstole corn,

The weaveFhe stole yarn,.

And the little tai-A stole broadcloth for

To keep these three rogues warm.

Csasua :—To ke'ep these three rogues warm, &c.

The miller he" was drowned in his dart]

The weaver was hung in his yarn,

Anjd the devil clapp'd his claw on the little nj

With his Broadcloth under his arm.

Caoaus:—With his broadcloth under his arm,
With his broadcloth under his arm;

And the devil clapp'd his claw on the little tt

With his broadcloth under his arm.
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STONEWALL JACKSON'S WAY.

the Boston Courier says :
' The following stan.

e found on the person of a rebel sergeant ef *

jnewall Brigade,' captured near Winchester, V.-

Come, stack arms, men! pile on the rails,

Stir up the camp fire bright,

No matter if the canteen fails,

We'll make a roaring light.

Here Shenandoah'brawls.along;,

There burly Blue Ridge echoes strong,

To swell the brigade's rousing song
Of "Stonewall Jackson's way. '

We'see him now, the old slouched hat
Cocked o'er his eyes askew,

The shrewd dry smile, the speech so pat,

So calm, so blunt, so true.

The "Blue Light Elder" -Knows 'em well,
Says he "that's Banks*

v
i,e"'s fond of shell.

Lord save his soul ! we'll give him"—well,
That's " Stonewall Jackson's way."

*

Silence ! ground arms, kneel all, caps off,

Old Blue Light's &>*$n-'<i pray :

Strangle the fool thai*ff&fre's to scoff,

Attention ! it's his way,
Appealing from his native sod
In forma pauperis to God :

*' Lay bare thine arm, stretch forth thy rod,
Amen !" That's " Stonewall's way."

He's in the saddle now. Fall in !

Steady, the whole brigade.
Hill's at the ford cut off—we'll win

His way out, ball and blade.
What matter if our shoas are worn ?

What matter if our feetTSre torn ?

" Quick step ! we're with him before morn,"
That's "Stonewall Jackson's way."
4
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The sun's bright lances rout the mists

Of morning, and by George

Here's Longstreet, struggling in the lists,

Hemmed in »>! ugly gorge.

Pope and his Yankees whipped before.
l; Bay'nets and grape !" hear Stonewall roar

<: Charge, Stuart, pay off Ashby's score,"

Is ' ; Stonewall Jackson's way."

Ah! maiden, wait and watch, and yearn

For news of Stonewall's band:
Ah ! widow, read with eyes that burn,

That ring upon thy hand.

Ah! wife, sew on, pray on, hope on,

Thy life shall not be all forlorn,

The foe had better ne'er been born
That gets in "Stonewall's way."

ALL QUIET ALONG THE POTOMAC
TONIGHT.

All quiet along the iV.Jiri'ae,'' they say,

•'Except now and then a stray picket

Is shot as he wralks on his beat to and fro

By a rifleman hid in the thicket."

Tis nothing, a private or two now and then
Will not count in thx^y/s of the battle

;

Not an officer lost, only j7ie of the men,
Moaning out all alorielthe death rattle.

All quiet along the Potomac *o-night,

Where the soh'iers lie peacefully dreaming;
Their tents in the rays of the clear autumn moot

Or the light of the •watch-fires are gleaming.
A tremulous sigh as the gentle night wind
Through the forest leaves slowly is creeping,

While the stars up above with their glittering ef
Keep guard, for the army is sleeping.

There's only the sound of the lone sentry's tread

As he tramps from the rock to the fountain,
And thinks of the two on the low trundle bed,
Far away in the cot on the mountain.
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lusket falls slack, his face dark and grim,

jws gentle with memories tender,

; mutters a prayer for his children asleep
;

t their mother, may Heaven defend her.

moon seems to shine as brightly as then,

at night when the love yet unspoken
ed up to his lips, and when low murmured vO"./»*

3re pledged to be ever unbroken.
drawing his sleeves roughly over his eyes,

! dashes off tears that are swelling,

gathers his gun close up to its place,

if to keep down the heart-swelling.

lasses the foumain, the blasted pine tree,

'6 footstep is lagging and weary,
ward he goes, through the broad belt of light,

!>'.iards the shades of a f.;rest so dreary.

'. ! was it the night-wind that rustled the leaves?

.' - it the moonlight, so wi ndrour-iy flashing i

oked like a rifle—ha! -•'•"•,, goodbye,
.id the life-blood is ebbing and splashing.

]tiiet along the Potomac to-night,

o sound save the rush of the river,

le soft falls the dew on the face jf the dead,

he picket's off duty fo
J
"t.r.

B'T BET YOTJR MONEY ON DE SHANG-
HAI.

Shanghai chicken when you put him in de pit,

II eat a loaf of bread, but can't fight a bit,

Shanghai fiddle is a funny little thine,

I ebery time you tune hinrhe goes ching! cliing!

•RUS: Oh! de Shanghai!
Don't bet your money on de Shanghai

!

Take de little chicken in de middle of de n;::",

But don't bet your money on de Shanghai.
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J j'j to de fair for to see de funny fowls,

j'-s double-headed pigeon and de one-eyed owls

;

I '^ old lame goose wid no web between his toes.

.My 11 kill himself a laughing when de Shanghai cro

Chorus :

I"'-? Shanghai's tall but his appetite is small.

He'll only swallow ebery ting dat he can overhaul,

Fo-.ir bags of wheat just as certain as you're born,
,

A L-ushel of potatoes and a tub full of corn.

Chorus :

- < 9 o »

ROCK ME TO SLEEP.

Backward, turn backward, Time, in your flight,

.Make me a child again ; ust for to-night.

.Mother come back from"' 'it ucholess shore,

T:tke me again to your heart as of yore;
Kiss from my forehead the furrows of care,

S.tiooth the few silver threads out of my hair,

Over my slumbers your loving watch keep,
P.jek me to sleep, mother,. tpck me to sleep.

Backward, flow backward tide of years,

I am so weary of toils and of tears
;

Toil without recompense, tears all in vain.

Tyke them, and give me my childhood again.

1 have grown weary of duSt and decay,
Vv~°ury of flinging my soul-wealth away

;

Weary of sowing for others to reap.

Rack me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep.

Tired of the hollow, the base, the untrue,
Mother, mother, my heart calls for you.
Many a Summer the grass has grown green,
K essoined and faded, our faces between,
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YiBwith strong yearning and passionate pain
Itfgpr I to-tii^ht for your presence again

;

0»te frdra your silence, so long and so deep,

$Rck me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep.

rer my heart in days that are flown,

lo love like motWer-love ever has shone,

fo other worship abides and endures,

pithful, unselfish, and patient like yours
;

lone like mother can charm away pain
lorn the sick soul and the world-weary brain

;

lumber's soft calm o'er my heavy lids creep,

Kock roe to sleep, mother, lock me to sleep.

Come let your brown hair, just lighten'd with gold,

Fall on your shoulders again as of old,

Let it fall over my forehead to-night,

Shading my faint eyes away from the light

;

For with its sunny-edged shadows once more
pappily will throng the sweet visions of yore,

Lovingly, softly, its bright bi/Tows sweep,
Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep.

Mother, dear mother, the years have been long

Since I last hushed to your lullaby song;

Sing then, and unto my so'_iHt.iiha:l seem
(Womanhood's years have v'een but a dream;
Clasp to your arms in a loying embrace,

With your light lashes just sweeping my face,

Kever hereafter to wake or to weep.

Kock me to sleep, mother, rock me to sleep.

BELLE BRANDON.

Jeath a tree, by the margin of a woodland,

[Whose spreading leafy boughs sweep the groun.',

Pith a path leading thither o'er the prairie,

Where silence hung her night garb around
;
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When oft I have wa'nder'd in the eve/ling,

When the Summer winds were fragrant on the

There I saw the little beauty, Belle Brandon,
And we met 'neath the old arbor tree.

Repeat—There T saw the little beauty, Belle Brando
And we met 'neath the old arbor tree.

Belle Brandon was a birdling of the mountain,
In freedom she sported on the lea,

And they said the life-current of the red man
Tinned her veins, from a far distant sea.

And she loved her humble dwelling on the prairie,

And her guileless happy hart clung to me,
Atid [ loved the little beauty, Belle Brandon,
And we both loved the old arbor tree.

Repeat— 4lik1 I love the little beauty, &c.

On the trunk of an aged tree I carved them,
And our names on the sturdy oak remain,

But I now repair in son.*..'" to its shelter,

And murmur to the wild winds my pain.

And I sat there in solitude repining,

For the beauty dream night brought to me

;

Death has wed the little beauty. Belle Brandon,
And she sleeps xieat.h the old arbor tree.

Repeat—Death has wed the little beauty, &c.

GOOD BYE.

Farewell ! farewell ! is a lonely sound,
And always brings a sigh,

But give to me, when loved ones part,

That sweet old word, '• Good-bye."

Farewell ! faTewell ! may do for the gay
When pleasure's throng is nigh,

But jrive to me that better word,
That comes from the heart, " Good-bye. :
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A.dieu ! adieu ! we hear it oft,

With a tear, perhaps with a sigh,

But the heart feels most when the lips move not
And the eyes speak the gentle " Good-bye."

Farewell ! farewell ! is never heard
When the tear's in the mother's eye

;

Adieu! adieu! she speaks it not,

But ''My Love, good-bye, good-bye."

HARK! I HEAR AN ANGEL SIlfG.

Hark! I hear an angel sing

—

Angels now are on the wing:
And their voices, singing clear,

Tell us that the spring is near.

Dost thou hear them, gentle one'?

Dost thou see the glorious sun
Uising higher in the sky,

As each day it passes by ?

Chobus: Hark! I hear un itngel sing

—

Angels now are on the wing;

And their voices singing clear,

Tell us that the spring is near.

Just beyond yon cliff of snow,

Silver rivers briglitVtji'ow
;

Smiling woods and /elds are seen,

Mantled in a robe of green.

Birds, and beet, and brooks and flowers,

Tell us of the vernal hours.

There the birds are weaving lays

For the happy springtime days.

Chorus.

Look! oh, look! the southern sky

Mirrors flowers of every dye
;

Children, tripping o'er the plain
;

Spring is coming back again

—
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Spring is coming ! shouts of glee
;

Singing birds or bush and tree
;

And the bees; their merryttiums;
For the spring-time comes, it comes, it comes

!

Chorus.

REMEMBER, LOVE, REMEMBER,

'Twas ten o'clock, one moonlight night,

I ever shall remember,
And every star shone sparkling bright

In gloomy cold December,
When at my window, tap, tap, tap,

I heard his gentle, well-known rap,

And with it, too, these words most clear,
" Remember ten o'clock, my dear,

Remember, love, remember."
V

Now mam sat dozing by the fire,

And dad his pipe was smoking,
I dare not for the world retire,

And was not that provoking?
At last the old folks fell asleep,

I hastened my promiseiHJow to keep;
But hejiis absence todejfote,

Had on the window shutter wrote,

'•Remember, love, remember. 1 '

But did I need the hint so sweet?
No, no, for mark the warning,

Which meant that we at church should meet
At ten o'clock next morning:

And there we met, no more to part,

There joined together hand and heart;
And since that day in wedlock join'd,

The window shutter brings to mind,
"Remember, love, remember."
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COEA LEE.

Years have flown since last I saw thee,

Standing at thy cottage tioor,

But thy smiies are ever near me.
Though I see thee never more-;

See. the wiliow sways its tresses

O'er thy grave, dear Cora Lee,

And at eve the dew drop nestles

In the wild flowers over thee.

LH0EU3 : Ta.e the moonbeams fall at evening
On the green turf over thee;

But thy gentle soul's in Heaven—
Farewell, lost one, Cora Lee.

Ringlets bright as golden sunbeams.
Floating o'er thyfi^Se young brow;

And a form whose l"u:icy fair dreams
Ne'er can bring us one like thou.

No pale marble gk-ams above thee,

Yet how dear tli: t spot to me
;

Memory whispers - • i
I J I love thee,

Angel stolen, Co^Lee.

Choeus: Pale the moonbeams, &c.

Now thy voice like music stealing,

Lingers round where last we met.

And I hear thee, while I'm sleeping,.

Whisper, thou can'st ne'er forget.

See. the willow sways its tresses

O'er thy grave, dear Cora Lee,

And at' eve the dew-drop nestles

Ln the wild flowers over thee.

Cnor.us: Pale the moonbeams, &c.
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A LIFE ON THE QCEAH WAVE.
A life on the ocea'ft wave,
A horne on the rolling deep,

Where the scattere I v,'"ters rave,

And the winds their revels keep.

Like an eagle caged 1 pine,

On this dull unchanging shore,

Oh ! give me the flashing brine,

The spray and the tempest's roar.

Once mote.on the deck I stand,

Of my own swift gliding craft;

Set sail, farewell to the land,

The gale follows far abaft.

We shot through the sparkling foam,
Like an ocean bird set free,

Like the ocean bird, our home
We'll find far out on the sea.

The land is no longer in viewj

The clouds have tit ';un io frown,

But, with'a stout ves.vci f nd crew.

We'll say let the storms come down;
And the song of our hearts shall be, ;

While the wind and Vhe waters rave,

A life on the heaving se'a,

A home on tiie Ijoi-ndjine wave.

PADDY WHACK,
Och! I'm Paddy Whack,
Not long ago turned soulger,

And to storm the attack, the grand attack,

There's none than I'll be bcnlder
With spirit gay we marched away
To see each fiir behoulder,

And the ladies all cry. it's me they spy,
•' Oh ! what a lovely soulger/'

In Londonderry, in London merry,
We lived, dear girls, to charm ye,

And down ye'll come, when we rattle the drum,
To see us in the armye.

ORT#%o\jld soulger.
ack, frorr/'Balle-na-hack,
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i! there's lots of girls me trade unfurls,

fVVho'd form a dacent party.

here's Peggy Lynch, a tidy wench,
And Sue and Ann McCarthy

;

*tnd Julia Braggs, and Martha Scraggs,

And Mollie Swaggs, all stormie,

And Mistress White, who's lost her sight,

She admires me in the armye.

In Londonderry, in London merry, &c,

And if I go on as I begun,
My comrades all inform me,

It's their belafe, commander-in-chief,

I soon will be in the armye.

In Londonderry, in London merry, &c.

LARRY O'BRIEN.

I've just returned from the ocean,
Where thunder and ball were in motion,

For fighting I've niver hnd a notion,

It would niver do i" \: Larry O'Brien.

I've boxed along the shop, like a great many more,
I've knocked down the spalpeens by the half score;

But I niver thought it cliver, for the balls to knock the

liver

Out of Larry, Larry, young Larry.

Oh! the divil take the girl wouldn't have m?
;

wouldn't have me, wouldn't have ine,

The divil take the girl wouldn't have me,
She'd niver do for Larry O'Brien.

There's a dirty little middy in the milk shop.
"Faith ! -he ordered me up to the maintop,
• And my head swam around like a whip-top
'Twas no place for Larry O'Brien.
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The sailors up above, tliey let down a rope,

They tied itrmund my waist, and they hauled me
And I kept a bawling and a squalling,

But the divils they kept a kauling

Of Larry, Larry, young Larry.

Oh! the divil take, &c.

While this hullabuloo they all were a making,

I lay in the hold shivering and shaking,

Till I heard the French shipof-war taking,

Then out popped Larry O'Brien.

The first thing I saw was a man lying dead

;

Says I, " Sir, 'pon my soul, you had better been i'n bed!

Than be delighting in such fighting,"

Which I thought was no ways inviting

To Larry, &c.

Now the Captain gave orders for a sailing,

But the sides of our ship wanted nailing,

All hands to the pum^'frTg and the bailing

—

There was work for Larry O'Brien.

With their hammers and their blocks, and their mighty

heavy knocks,

She looked for all the world like the devil in the

clocks,

And with their oakum, the divil choke 'em,

And they had for to poke :

iVn

On to Larry. &c.

Now I'll bid adieu to the Captain and the sailors

Likewise to the caulkers and the bailers,

And I'll start right off for the tailors,

For to^rig out young Larry O'Brien.
And then, blood an' ouns, when I'm free from al

wounds,
I'll marry some plump widdy, worth twenty thousan

pounds

:

I'll adore her, and get down on my knees before

And implore her for to marry
Young Larry, &c.
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PETER GRAY.

A TOUCHING DESCRIPTIVE BALLAD.

I'll tell you ef a nice young man.
Whose name was Peter Gray,

And [lie town lhat lie was born in

Was Penn-syJ-va-m-a.

Cflpaus : Blow ye winds of morning, blow ye winds, I oh-

Jjfcouder.) Ob, blow ye winds of morning, oh blow ye

winds, I oli !

Ones more, solily.) Blow, &c.

This Peter Gray did fall in love,

All with a nice younj; girl,

The lirst two letters of her name
Was Loe-eg&c-i hi . >u Quiii.

Chorus.

Just as they were Erwme to wed,
Her father did say no!

And quin-ci contly sh-; v.::? -cnl

Beyond the O hi o.

Chorub.

When Peter heard his love was lost,

He knew not what !o say;
He'd half a mind to jump into

The Sus-que-han-ia!

Chobus.

But he went traveling to the west,

For furs and other things.

And there wds killed by a thomas bawk,
In the hands of the In-gi-ins!

Cnoawa.
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When Loo egge-i-an-na heard the new;,
,She straightway went"to bed,

And never did get up again,

Until she di-i-ed.

Chorus.

Ye fathers all a warning take,

Each one as has a girl,

And think upon poor Peter Gray,
And Loo-egge-i-aii-na Quid !

Chorus.

I'LL TELL NOBODY.

Oh ! I am in love, but I wonl tell with who,
For I know very \vell what the fair ones would do,

They'd chatter, and flatter, and make themselves fine,

.So poor little some one^'Cmld have a sad time
So I'll tell nobody, I'll tell nobody, nobody, nobody,

nobody, no.

If 1 tell it to one, she will tell it to two;
At the next cup of tea they would plot what to do

;

And as man no conwfani'vjihve in their own mind,
He'd seek a new face,, and leave someVme behind.
So I'll tell nobody, &c.

l'ut this much I'll tell you, he, is $ot over taljy

And lest you should guess Jiim,,.he's not very sniMil
;

I met him last night, and he. puljpd pif my giqvje,

.So I think you may guess who, is somebody's lov.e.

But I'll tell nobody, &c.

T>ut. when I am sure that his heart's all my own,
That he loves sincerely^ and never will ro8(m,

Oh ! then I'll defy all tbeif jeers aod their taun'«*

For plainly 'twill show what 'tis each of their

They all want somelody—iare dying, for som
fconiebody, somebody, I know who.



HIGHLAND LAD MY LOVE WAS BOEN
Air—Soldier's Joy.

A highland lad my love was born,

The lowland laws he held in scorn,

But he still was faithful to his clan,

My gallant Draw, John Highland man.
Sing hey ! my braw, John Highland man,
Sing ho! my braw, John Highland man,
There's not' a lad in a' the clan,

Can match with my braw Highland man.

With his bonnet blue and tartan plaid,

And good claymore down by his side,

The ladies' hearts he did trepan,

My gallant braw, John Highland man.
Sing hey! my braw, John Hi hla d man,
Sing ho! my braw, John Ilkljlan man;
There's not a lad in a' the cl, n,

Can match with my l.'iw Highland man.

TRUST TO LUCK.
Trust to luck, trust to luck, and stare fate in the i"ac«,

Shure your heart will be iiisy if it's in the right place
;

Let the world wag away,,, i.'.
1

y. -iir friends turn fuet,

When your pockets arc dry, and threadbare your
clothes

;

Should woman deceive you when you trortcd her heart,

[fe'er sigh will relieve ycu, but add to the ?mart;
Crust to tuck, trust to'Iuck. and stare fate in the face.

Shure the heart will be aisy if it's in the rignt place.

'"rust to luck, trust to luck, and you'll never forget,

light morning will follow the darkest night ye;

;

jt the wealthy look grand, and the proml pass you by
|th the back of their fist and disdain in their eye,

ijp

your fingers and smile, let them pass on their way,
fd remember the while every dog has his day.

ust to luek, trtist to luck, and stare fate in the ikcp.

ure the heart will be aisy if it's in the right place.
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MAGGIE BY MY SIDE.

The land of i»y home is flitting, flitting from m]
A gale in the sail is sitting. t<,ils the merry cre^
Here let my home hi on the waters wide,
1 roam, with a proud heart—Maggie's by my sitl

Chorus:—My own loved Maggie
(
dear,

Sitting by my side,

Maggie dear, my own love,

Sitting by my side.

The wind howling o'er the billow from the dista
The storm raging round my pillow brings no care
Roll on, ye dark waves, o'er the troubled tide,

] heed not.your anger—Magsrie's by my side.

My own loved Maggie, dear, &e.

Storms can appal me never while her brow is cl

Fair weather lingers ever where her smiles appe
When sorrow's breakers roiuid my heart shall fa

Still may I find her sitting :

, my side.

My own loved Maggie, dear, &c.

THE Y0TOG SECRTJIT.
See! there's ribbor.s gaily streaming,

I'm a soldier nuw, L,-:'"tte;

Yes, of battles I am dre.vming,

% And the honor I shali get.

With a sabre by my side,

And a helmet on my brow,
And a proud steed to ride,

I shall rush on the foe.

Yes, I flatter me, Lizette,

'Tis a life that will suit

The gay life of a young recruit.

We will march away to-morrow,
At the breaking of the day,

And the trumpets will be sounding
And the merry cymbals play:
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Yet before I say good bye,

And a last sad parting take.

As a proof of your love,

Wear this gift for my sake.

Then cheer up, my own Lizette,

Let not your grief your beauty stain,

Soon you'll see the young recruit again.

THE DKINKING SQtfG.

[rCOM LUCKTIA BORGIA.]

t is better to laugh than be sighing,

When we think how life's moment* are flying,

-'or each sorrow fate ever is bringing,

There is a pleasure in s'ore for us springing,

Tho' our joys, like \vave3 in the sunshine,

ileam awhile, then be lost to sight;

Yet for each sparkling ray,

That so jjjisses away,
lines another so brillia A and light.

Then 'tis better to ;-vigh than be sighing,

They are wise wi o resolve to be gay;
When we think how life's moments are flying;

Oh ! enjoy pleasure's gifts while we may.

!n the world we some beings discover,

?ar too frigid for friend (' f">r icvc-r;

iouls unblest, and forevcT repining,

Tho' good fortune aroutn 1 them be shining.

t were well if such hearts we could bani^Ji

To some planet far distant from ours
;

They are the dark spots we tiaee

On this earth's favored space

—

hey are weeds that choke up the fair flowers.

Then 'tis better to laugh than be sighing, &c.

WILLIE, WE HAVE MISSED YOlf.
Oh ! Willie, is it you, dear,

Safe, safe at home;
They did not tell me.true. dear,

They said you would not come.
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I beard you at the ga'.e,

And it made my heart rejoice,

For I knew that welcome footstep,

Aud that dear i'anviiar voice,

Making mu^c in my car

In the lonely midnight gloom

—

Oh! Willie, we have missed you,
Welcome, welcome home

!

We've longed to see you nightly,

But this night of all
;

The fir? was blazing brightly,

And lights were in the hail;

The little ones were up,

Till 'twas ten o'clock and past,

Then their eyes began to twinkle,

And they've gone to sleep at last
;

But they listened for your voice

Till they thought you'd never come-
Oh ! Willie, we have jiiosed you,

Welcome, welcome home

!

The days were sad vithout you,

The nights long and drear,

My dreams have been about you,

Oh! welcome WiMie, dear!
Last night I went and watched
By the moonlight V'vaeerless ray,

Till I thought I heardyour footstep,

Then I wiped my tears away
j

But "my heart grew sad again,
When I found you had not come

—

Oh! Willie, we have missed, you,
Welcome, welcome -home

!

FADED FLOWERS.
The flowers that I saw in the wildWood
Have since drooped thyir beautiful leaves,

And the many dear friends of my childhqoS
^ave slumbered fqg years in tlrtjir graves.
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the bloom of the flowers I remember,
ut the faces I never more shall see,

the cold clul'y wind? i
;" December"

Stole my flowers, my companions from me.

he roses- may bloom on the morrow,
And many a friend have I won

;

let my heart will bow down with its sorrow,

"When I ihinii how the loved ones are yone.

Tis no wonder that I'm broken hearted,

And stricken with sorrow -honld be,

[Ye have met, we have loved, we have parted,

My flowers, my companions and me.

How dark looks ibis world, and how dreary,

When we think of the ones that we love,

Yet there's rest for the faint and the weary,
When friends meet with lost one.-- above.

Vet in heaven I can but remember.
When from earth my proud soul .-hall be free;

Then no eold chilly wii/Js of December
Can part my compan"ms and me,

THE OBIGINAL DIXIE.

I wish I was in the land of cotton,

Old limes Jai am no**', igotten.

Look away—look away— loo!; away—Dixie Land.
In Dixie Land whar I was born in.

Early on one frosty mornin,'

Look away—look away —look away—Dixie Land.
Den I wUh I was in Dixie,

Hooray ! Hooray !

In Dixie Land I'll took my stand,

To lib and die in Dixie.

Away, away, away, down South in Dixie.

Old missus marry "Will d-weaber,"
William was a, gay decoaber.

Look away, &c.
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But- when he put he put his arm around er,

He smiled as fierce as a forty pounder.

Look away. &e.

Den I wish I was in Dixie, &c.

His face was sharp as a butcher's clea
j
b6i'

But dat did not seem to greab er.

Look awny, &c.

Old missus acted de foolish part,

And died for a man dat broke her heart.

Look away, &c.

Den [ wish I was in Dixie, &c.

Now here's a health to the next old Misstu.

And all the galls that want to kiss us.

Look away, &o.

But rf you want to drive 'way sorrow,

Come and hear dis song to-morrow.

Look away, &c.

Den I wish I was in Dixie, &c.

Dai's buckwheat cakes a •' ingen batter,

Makes you fat, or a halt V'atter.

Look away, &c.

Den hoe it down an' scratch your grabble,

To Dixie's Land I'm bouiid trabble.

Look away, &c.
Den I wU!;--] w;.- » !-i Dijlie, &C.

THINKING Of THEE.
I miss thee each lone; hour,

S'ar of my heart,

No other voice has power joy to impart,

I listen for ihy ste;>,

Thy kind sweet tone,

But sdence whispers me,
Thou art alone.

I listen for thy step,

Thy kind sweet tone.

But silence whispers me,
Thou art alone.
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Darkness is on the hearth,

Nought do I say
;

Books are but litile worth

—

Thou art aw.iy

;

Voices, the true and kind,

Strange are to me
;

I have lost heart and mind
Thinking of thee.

Voices, the true and kind,

Stransie are to me
;

I have lost heart arid mind,
Thinking of thee.

[EE BRIGHT SMILE HAUNTS ME STILL.

'Tis years since last we m°t.

And we may not meet again
;

I have struggl*.<; to forget,

le was in vain,

[ves <:ri the breeze,

conies at will. '

on the seas :

J3iu the str

For her voice

And her spi

In the midnig!

Her bright :/lile haunts me still.

'Tis first sweelelawn of light,

When I ga?.«c|! ii f

Her form still ^ets my sight;

While the s'ars their vigils keep
;

When I close nine.aching eyes,

Sweet dreams my senses fill,

And when frcjn sleep I rise.

Her bright Jnile haunts me still!

I have sail'd Vt-ath alien shies,

I have trod the desert path,

I have seen the storm aris;

Like a giant in his wrath
;

Every danger i have known,
That a reckless life can fill,

Yet her presence is not flown,

Her bright smile haunts me still.
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^ET MS KISS EIK FGE HIS MOTHEl
z^et me kiss him for his mother,

Let me kiss his dear youthful brow
;

I will love kim for Lis mother,

And seek her blessing'now.

Kind friends have sooth'd his pillow,

Have watched his every care,

Beneath the weeping willow,

Oh ! lay him gently there.

Chorus ::—Sleep, dearest, sleep,

I love you as a brother;

Kind friends around you weep,
I've kissed you for your mother.

Let me kiss him for his mother,

What thot git left a lone stranger here,

She Lrt j !oved him as none otl'er,

I feel her blessing near.

Though cold that form lies slei sving,

Sweet angels watch around
Dear friends are near thee w,/~ping,

Oh ! lay him gently dowr
(

,
iL^

Sleep dearest, s 'ILi &c.
f
q

Let me kiss Inm for his- n>-
(J

|

Or perchance a found sistejft^ear,

If a father or a brother,

J know their ble=sing's here.

Then kiss him for his mother.

__;

: Twill soothe her after years
Farewell, dear stranger, brothe
Our requiem, our tears.

Sleep, dearest, sleep, &c.

I'M 33EEASIING.

I'm dreaming, oh! I'm dreaming,
Where the glassy waters glide;
dreaming, oh! I'm dreaming,
It there is no one by my side,
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I hear the leave? that quiver,

In the winds that wander by

The low voice of the river,

Arid my own be?rt's heavy sigh.

Oh! how sad, alas! and lonely,

Every scene appears to be,

I can remember only

Thou art far away from me.

[ miss thy dark' eye s gleaming,

And thy voice s gentle tone,

I'm dreaming, oh 1 I'm dreaming,
But I'm dreaming ail alone :

And when my restless spirit

Breathes the low despairing sigh,

There is no one near to hear it,

No kind heart to reply.

Oh! how sad, alas,! and lonely,

Every scene appears to be,

I can remember only

Thou art far a *iy from me.

I miss thee on th- hill side

When the ever ng star looks bright
;,

I miss thee on th rill side

Beneath the s1.Ip» of night :

But mostly in tht'ehnmber',

Where thy son of music sv/eet,

A; 1

'. J the love I w/dl remember
Oft beguiled mV to thy feet.

Oh! how sad, ah/s ! and lonely,

f.i.ch long houi now seems to me,
Yet were I with 'hee on }>
Oh! how tiapify I should hi

WEST THOU ' BUTMINS.
VV<-,-t thou but mine, v hen morning ligh f

.-> th-_- lea.

And over lake and hill, her glories sine
;

My spirit waking, fondly hies to thee

—

My earnest wise is. ah ! wert thou but mine !

Wert thou but tnir
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Vert thou mineral mi.-lniglit'j* hallowed hour,

When all earth's weary on ;s from toil recline

When guardian angels, o'er \'<,y pillow soar,

la dreams, I murmur, ah ! >>ext thou but mine!
Wert thou but mini

L-fe may go roughly with me. foes may hate,

Friends change, health i:de, long cherished ha

decline,

Yet I could smile on all the shafts of fate.

Wert thou but mine, beloved, wert thou bat rr.;n

Wert thou but n;: 1

.

Wert thou but mine whatever fate befall,

ilove'er in coming life my lot incline,

Thy love to light my path would brighten all,

Wert thou but mine, belovixi, wert thou but mint

Wert thou but mine

ALUS W OTE.

'T v.-as in the early summer li

Wl.oii earth seems all aglov
When saubeams smi:e the liv'Ilong day,
And soft South '1rae7.es blow

The flowers that -:U*f t thio„'g '.'inter's gloom
Now rose as from the dead.

The warm sun kissed the dart' fold earth,

Which blush'd in roses red;

The flowers that slept through winter's gloonij Ac

Tw33 in this Summer, long ,;o, I met sweet AIIh

Wayne,
The glimpse of heaven she g\ave to me, I ne'e- sha!

see again

;

j'iVrr; flowers beguiled by young Marek winds, tha

Op\i their buds too soot
came to me with summi r sweets, and died on'

with the June,

came to mo with Summer sweets, &c.












